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Scott Blevins & Guyton Mundy 

Workshop in Orlando, Fl 

Dec. 10, 2005 

 

Everyone put their Christmas shopping on hold Saturday, December 10th to attend the Guyton 

Mundy/Scott Blevins workshop at the Jesse Black Saloon. The dance floor at Jesse Black Saloon was 

large enough to accommodate everyone that attended the event. All dances taught were great!  

 

Scott Blevins taught That's Life (C'Est la Vie). This is a 32 count, intermediate dance choreographed 

by Johanna Barnes. The music is C'Est la Vie by Robbie Nevil. This dance won 1st place in Windy 

City. 

 

Then Scott taught two of his own dances, Meltdown and Friction Addiction. Meltdown is a 32 count, 4 

wall dance with NO tags and NO restarts. Music is Teary Eyed by Missy Elliott. His newest dance, 

Friction Addiction is also a 32 count 4 wall dance with one restart and an optional stop. Music is 

Petrified (radio edit) by Fort Minor. This is a good dance with unique rhythm! 

 

Guyton taught three of his own dances. One of them is so new, he didn't have even have a name for it 

yet! His brand new dance goes to the song called Drop That Heater by Omarion. The dance is 32 

counts NO tags & NO restarts (minimal arms). I really like this dance!  

 

The other two were, Hot 'N Sweaty and the awesome Shake! 

Hot N Sweaty is choreograhed by Guyton and John Robinson. This is a 32 count 4 wall 

intermediate/advance line dance. Music is Don't Cha by the Pussycat Dolls with Busta Rhymes. Shake 

is an advanced dance but it's NOT a hard dance! The music is Shake by Ying Yang Twins and Pitbull. 

 

There were lots of great dances during open dancing. I danced nonstop! In fact, I was so happy when 

something I DIDN'T know was being played so I could rest! LOL 

 

Both Guyton Mundy and Scott Blevins were super instructors and it was an event I would definately 

attend again! 

Stacy Garcia 


